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Cytoplasmic isoleucyl tRNA synthetase as an attractive
multistage antimalarial drug target
Eva S. Istvan1, Francisco Guerra2, Matthew Abraham2, Kuo-Sen Huang3, Frances Rocamora2,
Haoshuang Zhao3, Lan Xu4, Charisse Pasaje5, Krittikorn Kumpornsin6, Madeline R. Luth2,
Haissi Cui7, Tuo Yang2, Sara Palomo Diaz8, Maria G. Gomez-Lorenzo8, Tarrick Qahash9,10,
Nimisha Mittal2, Sabine Ottilie2, Jacquin Niles5, Marcus C. S. Lee6, Manuel Llinas9,10,11,
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Daniel E. Goldberg1*, Elizabeth A. Winzeler2*

Development of antimalarial compounds into clinical candidates remains costly and arduous without detailed
knowledge of the target. As resistance increases and treatment options at various stages of disease are limited, it
is critical to identify multistage drug targets that are readily interrogated in biochemical assays. Whole-genome
sequencing of 18 parasite clones evolved using thienopyrimidine compounds with submicromolar, rapid-
killing, pan–life cycle antiparasitic activity showed that all had acquired mutations in the P. falciparum cytoplas-
mic isoleucyl tRNA synthetase (cIRS). Engineering two of the mutations into drug-naïve parasites recapitulated
the resistance phenotype, and parasites with conditional knockdowns of cIRS became hypersensitive to two
thienopyrimidines. Purified recombinant P. vivax cIRS inhibition, cross-resistance, and biochemical assays indi-
cated a noncompetitive, allosteric binding site that is distinct from that of known cIRS inhibitors mupirocin and
reveromycin A. Our data show that Plasmodium cIRS is an important chemically and genetically validated target
for next-generation medicines for malaria.
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INTRODUCTION
Protein translation has been a drug target since the golden age of
antibiotic discovery 80 years ago. From early compounds such as
tetracyclines and streptomycin (1) to current clinical candidates
such as the antimalarial M5717 (2, 3), disruption of microorganism
translation has proven fruitful for treating infections. Of particular
interest are the aminoacyl transfer RNA (tRNA) synthetases (aaRSs)
that provide building blocks for protein assembly (4). Each of these
enzymes activates a specific amino acid by forming an aminoacyl–
adenosine monophosphate (AMP) and then attaches this interme-
diate to the cognate tRNA with high specificity. There are separate
binding pockets for adenosine triphosphate (ATP), amino acid, and
tRNA. Some aaRSs have an additional editing domain to increase
fidelity. Given their critical role in protein synthesis and the multi-
ple sites for substrate recognition and binding, aaRSs provide a good

starting point for developing antimicrobials (5). Inhibitors that
target each of the pockets have been described. Three aaRS-target-
ing drugs are in clinical use: mupirocin (antibacterial), tavaborole
(antifungal), and halofuginone (anticoccidial). The first two are
topical formulations and the third is veterinary, with each limited
by bioavailability and/or toxicity concerns.

The aaRS enzymes of Plasmodium, the causative agent of
malaria, have recently been of intense interest. This protozoan par-
asite has 36 aaRSs—some are cytoplasmic, others are organellar (re-
siding in the mitochondrion or apicoplast), and a few are dual-
targeted to both the cytoplasm and apicoplast [e.g., PfARS
(PF3D7_1367700)] (6). Inhibitors to about one dozen of these
enzymes have been reported (7). Drug-like, submicromolar com-
pounds that have been identified include cladosporin (cKRS; c for
cytoplasmic, K for amino acid lysine), halofuginone (cPRS), ben-
zoxaboroles (cLRS), borrelidin (cTRS), azetidines (cFRS), indolmy-
cin (aWRS; a for apicoplast), and mupirocin (aIRS). Where known,
these compounds are slow-killing antimalarials (8), comparable to
the translation EF-2 inhibitor M5717 (2) or even second cycle (72 to
96 hours)–acting agents (9, 10).

We report here the identification of Plasmodium falciparum cy-
toplasmic isoleucyl tRNA synthetase (cIRS) as a multistage antima-
larial target. We further show that its inhibition by
thienopyrimidines leads to rapid killing through targeting of a spe-
cific distal binding region that is not subject to competition from the
amino acid, nucleoside triphosphate, or tRNA substrates.
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RESULTS
Thienopyrimidines have multistage activity against P.
falciparum
A powerful approach to discovering druggable targets is to begin
with compounds active in whole parasite antimalarial screens and
to then deconvolute their targets and mechanism of action.
MMV1091186 (11), MMV1081413 (from a commercial library
that was evaluated for antimalarial activity), MMV019869
[TCMDC124553 (12)], and MMV019266 [TCMDC123835 (12)]
are four compounds that were identified in various phenotypic
screens against asexual or liver-stage parasites and that bear a thie-
nopyrimidine moiety with a thioether bridge (Fig. 1A and table S1).

All have the same core except that the sulfur is located at the C4
position of the pyrimidine ring in MMV1081413. All four have
(48 or 72 hours) asexual blood-stage (ABS) median effective con-
centration (EC50) values in the submicromolar range against ABS
parasites (Fig. 1A and table S2). MMV1091186 has moderate re-
ported liver-stage activity but little activity against Plasmodium
vivax hypnozoites (11). Homology searches for molecules with
more than 80% identity revealed a variety of closely related com-
pounds with the same core scaffold, including MMV007938
(GNF-Pf-3888), MMV019904 (TCMDC-124602), MMV019837
(TCMDC-124514), MMV062850, MMV020525 (TCMDC-
125258), and MMV1328428, all with known blood-stage

Fig. 1. Thienopyrimidines have multi-life stage inhibition. (A) Ten thienopyrimidine compounds (table S1) with asexual blood-stage EC50 values. EC50 values are
reported as the mean against Dd2 background. Technical replicates and statistics are listed in table S2. (B) Malaria life cycle demonstrating that these thienopyrimidine
compounds have activity at the liver stage, asexual blood stage, and gametocyte stages. Target candidate profile (TCP) definitions are described in (13). Initial library of
538,273 compounds has 2051 thienopyrimidines, 146 (4%) of which are active in the liver stage. MMV1091186 gametocyte activity is shown. (C) Thienopyrimidine
MMV1091186 and MMV019869 pre-invasion versus 2-hour post-invasion inhibition of P. berghei ANKA GFP-Luc-SMcon into HepG2-A16-CD81EGFP cells. Increased
potency of MMV1091186 after invasion is statistically significant at P < 0.004. Post-invasion EC50 values were generally one-third of pre-invasion EC50 values. (D) Parasite
reduction ratio measurement demonstrating rate of parasite killing. Data are results of three different inocula. (E) Minimum inoculum of resistance for MMV1091186
against P. falciparum Dd2 background using a parasite inoculum range of 2.5 × 106 to 1.0 × 108 with days to positivity shown; X = none positive up to day 60.
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antimalarial activity (Fig. 1). Few showed measurable toxicity
against the human cell line HepG2 (table S2).

We assessed whether these compounds are likely to be active
against multiple life cycle stages, a high-priority qualification for
new targets (13). To test activity against sexual stages, we used a bio-
luminescence assay with mature gametocytes (14). MMV1091186
showed submicromolar activity in this assay (Fig. 1B and table
S2). We next tested whether representatives might have chemopro-
phylactic activity using a liver-stage model (15) using two approach-
es. First, a chemoinformatic substructure search was performed for
the core scaffold against a 538,273-compound library that had been
tested against Plasmodium berghei liver stage (11). We observed a
primary hit rate of 4% (>75% inhibition for 21,336 compounds),
but 146 of the 2051 thienopyrimidines (7%) were active (probability
of enrichment by chance, 1.37 × 10−11). In addition, we used em-
pirical testing of select compounds (Fig. 1B). Using a P. berghei
sporozoite model, HepG2-A16-CD81EGFP (16) cells were preincu-
bated with MMV1091186 and MMV19869 24 hours before sporo-
zoite infection. Bioluminescence measurement was performed at
48 hours after infection to reflect parasite viability. Both compounds
demonstrated anti-exoerythrocytic activity at submicromolar con-
centrations, with no cytotoxicity against HepG2-A16-CD81EGFP at
50 μM (Fig. 1C and table S2). To determine whether the compounds
inhibited primarily invasion or liver schizont development, we
added MMV1091186 and MMV019869 to plated HepG2-A16-
CD81eGFP cells 2 hours after invasion. With this protocol, com-
pounds showed higher potency, with EC50 values a third of those
obtained from preinvasion treatment (Fig. 1C), suggesting a
primary effect on liver-stage development. This is in contrast to
MMV030084, a guanosine 3′,5′-monophosphate (cGMP)–depen-
dent protein kinase (PKG) inhibitor, which has higher potency
(199 nM) against before invasion than against after invasion (>10
μM) (17).

Because targets whose inhibition rapidly leads to parasite death
are desirable (13), we next sought to evaluate the parasite reduction
ratio (18). To do this, we examined the rate of parasite killing after
compound treatment in an asexual blood-stage assay.
MMV1091186, MMV019869, and MMV019266 all reduced parasi-
temia in vitro very quickly and at a rate that is comparable to that of
artesunate, a known fast-acting endoperoxide antimalarial (Fig. 1D)
(18). In contrast, pyrimethamine and atovaquone (18) both took
over 72 hours to eliminate viable parasites at 10× EC50.

We also assessed the minimum inoculum of resistance (MIR) for
MMV1091186 using a standard method (19). Briefly, selections of
P. falciparum Dd2-B2 parasites were performed at the 2.5 × 106 to
1.0 × 108 inoculum range. Drug pressure was applied at ~3.5× EC50
(EC50 predetermined in two or three independent replicates). Par-
asite recrudescence was tracked for 30 cycles (60 days) with
DSM265 (MIR, ~106) as a control. After 30 cycles of continuous
pressure, we observed no recrudescence for MMV1091186 even
in the highest inoculum wells. This corresponds to an estimated
MIR value of >108. In the DSM265 setup, parasite recrudescence
was observed between days 13 and 27. Parasites appeared in all
wells in the 3 × 107 inoculum category and three of four wells in
the 2.5 × 106 inoculum group, corresponding to an MIR value of
~3 × 106. This value is consistent with the MIR range of 3 × 105

to 1 × 107 routinely observed for DSM265 compound in our exper-
iments (Fig. 1E).

Metabolomics suggest a specific mechanism of action
A previous study had suggested that one of the thienopyrimidines,
MMV019837, might target the coenzyme A synthesis pathway (20).
To investigate this, we first used metabolomic profiling (21). The
parasites were incubated with MMV1091186 or MMV1081413 at
10× EC50 for 2.5 hours to determine their metabolic response to
compound exposure. A principal components analysis (PCA)
scores plot comparing the magnitude of observed effects on a com-
prehensive set of known metabolites (fig. S1) suggests a clear differ-
ential metabolic profile relative to other established antimalarial
drug classes such as folate biosynthesis inhibitors, mitochondrial
(bc1) inhibitors, NCR1 inhibitors, and PfATP4 inhibitors (21).
We also observed little change in coenzyme A precursors (table
S6). If coenzyme A biosynthesis were inhibited by thienopyrimi-
dines, then compound sensitivity should be decreased by inclusion
of the product of the pathway (coenzyme A) during parasite dose-
response experiments. However, we only observed a minimal
change in the dose response of wild-type parasites to
MMV019869 whether coenzyme A was supplemented or not (fig.
S5A). In contrast, inclusion of 0.8 mM coenzyme A in culture
medium restored parasite growth and completely rescued the tox-
icity of panthenol, a well-characterized inhibitor of the coenzyme A
biosynthetic pathway that targets pantothenate phosphorylation
(fig. S5B).

Parasites evolved against thienopyrimidines acquired
mutations in cytoplasmic isoleucyl tRNA synthetase
(PF3D7_1332900, PfcIRS)
We used an in vitro evolution and whole-genome sequencing ap-
proach that has yielded the targets of a variety of antimalarial com-
pounds (22, 23). We either used a gradual ramp-up method, which
results in more genome replication events and parasites than the
standard MIR assay that had failed to generate resistant parasites,
or started with higher numbers of parasites. Drug resistance in P.
falciparum was evolved in vitro against three thienopyrimidine
compounds. Selections for two compounds (MMV1081413 and
MMV019869) were performed on the Dd2 strain of P. falciparum,
whereas the 3D7 strain was used as the parent for selections with
MMV1091186. For MMV019869, resistance was evolved over a
period of 217 days, with each flask subjected to increasing concen-
trations of compound starting from 2× EC50 to a final compound
concentration of 5× EC50, with daily tracking of culture health by
Giemsa-stained blood smears. The resistance selections were
stopped after the bulk polyclonal cultures yielded a three- to fivefold
shift in EC50 compared with wild-type Dd2. For MMV1081413, re-
sistance was acquired after 6 months of selection, during which
compound concentrations were slowly increased from 1.5× to
3× EC50. For MMV1091186, 109 asexual blood parasites were kept
under continuous drug pressure at 3× EC50 (1.92 μM) for 2 weeks, at
which point the three selected cultures displayed clear resistance
when compared with the wild-type 3D7 strain. Analysis of cloned
parasites showed about 2-fold, 30-fold, and 2- to 8-fold shifts in the
EC50 values of MMV1081413, MMV1091186, and MMV019869,
respectively (table S2). Parasites also acquired resistance at the ga-
metocyte stage (fig. S4).

To identify causative mutations, 18 resistant clones and their iso-
genic parents were whole genome–sequenced to high coverage
(~40× to 120×; table S4). Variants were identified by mapping the
reads of both the resistant clones and their isogenic parents to the
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3D7 reference genome and then eliminating mutations that were
observed in both. In addition, the genomes were searched for
copy number variants (CNVs) with the GATK4 CNV pipeline
using panels of normal parasites developed for the 3D7 and Dd2
genetic backgrounds (24). The data showed that the 18 strains con-
tained 42 newly emerged variants in core genes, including 30 non-
synonymous variants (table S5). No CNVs were observed. Each one
of the clones bore one of seven nonsynonymous variants in
PF3D7_1332900, which is predicted to encode PfcIRS (Fig. 2A
and table S5). The probability of this happening by chance is
1.2 × 10−12 for both MMV1091186 and MMV1081413 and
1.2 × 10−43 for MMV019869 (Fig. 2B, hypergeometric mean func-
tion). No other gene was mutated to this level of significance with
P < 1.2 × 10−12 to 1.2 × 10−43.

Thienopyrimidines target PfcIRS
To confirm that PfcIRS genotypes underlie the drug resistance phe-
notypes we observed in the in vitro–evolved P. falciparum clones, we
introduced an E180D, V500A, and V500 silent control mutation
into a naïve Dd2 background by CRISPR-facilitated allelic replace-
ment (Fig. 2C) and demonstrated that edited lines were substan-
tially more resistant to MMV019869 and MMV1091186
(P < 0.001) than clones that carried a silent V500 mutation
(P > 0.01) (Fig. 2D). Testing the CRISPR-edited parasite lines
against MMV019869 showed little significant difference in sensitiv-
ity compared with the corresponding Dd2-evolved lines (P > 0.22
combined; P > 0.39 E180D; P > 0.23 V500A), indicating that the
mutations in PfcIRS largely drive the phenotype (Fig. 2E and
table S2). This was further supported by similarity in EC50s across
clones with the same cIRS mutation but different secondary muta-
tions (tables S2 and S5).

Conditional knockdown of cIRS sensitizes cells to
thienopyrimidines
To further investigate PfcIRS as a putative target for these thieno-
pyrimidines, we studied genetically modified parasites whose cIRS
and aIRS (aIRS PF3D7_1225100) expression is controlled by an in-
ducible TetR-aptamer system (Fig. 2E). In this system (25), regula-
tion of the target gene can be controlled at the translational level via
the addition or removal of tetracycline analog anhydrotetracycline
(aTc) (25); in the presence of aTc (+aTc), target gene production is
maintained, whereas removal of aTc (−aTc) leads to repression of
the target gene and, as expected, decreased growth, demonstrating
the importance of cIRS for parasite growth (Fig. 2, F and G). We
found that the specific down-regulation of PfcIRS led to a signifi-
cant (three- to fourfold) increase in sensitivity to both
MMV019266 and MMV019869, whereas no difference in sensitiv-
ity to either drug was observed upon repression of aIRS expression
(Fig. 2H and table S2). This is consistent with cIRS as the killing
target for these thienopyrimidines. We also tested reveromycin A
(RM-A), a validated inhibitor of eukaryotic IRSs, as a control and
found a marked (threefold) shift upon repression of cIRS (Fig. 2H).

Thienopyrimidines inhibit translation
Given that aaRSs catalyze the first step of protein synthesis, inhibi-
tion of these enzymes is likely to result in amino acid deficiency and
a subsequent decrease in translation (26–28). To investigate whether
inhibition of PfcIRS does lead to an attenuation of global transla-
tion, we quantified the incorporation of 35S-methionine/cysteine

into newly synthesized parasite proteins in the presence of thieno-
pyrimidines, along with a variety of control compounds that have a
mechanism of action that is distinct from translation inhibitors (29).
A 1-hour 100× EC50 treatment with MMV1081413, MMV019869,
halofuginone (inhibits PfPRS) (30), and cycloheximide (inhibits
general translation) resulted in a profound reduction in 35S incor-
poration (P < 0.0001), relative to treatment with the nontranslation-
al control inhibitors atovaquone, chloroquine, epoxomicin, and
carmaphycin, demonstrating that these compounds are likely inhib-
iting protein translation within the parasites (fig. S2).

cIRS is an assayable enzyme
To develop a biochemical assay and to demonstrate on-target activ-
ity, we first tried expression of PfcIRS in Escherichia coli using the
pET expression system, with limited success. We then turned to P.
vivax cIRS that shows ~67% sequence identity with P. falciparum
cIRS with the same sets of residues aligning in the predicted
active sites (fig. S3). Similar to PfcIRS, PvcIRS could be expressed
in E. coli, but expression was leaky, and the yield was minor. We
then expressed His6-tagged PvcIRS in Sf9 insect cells (fig. S6A),
with relatively high yield; 4.6 mg (>85% purity) of PvcIRS was pu-
rified from a 4-liter culture over His-Trip (fig. S6, B and C) and gel
filtration columns (fig. S6, D to F). Size exclusion chromatography
showed that it is monomeric (fig. S6D).

Recombinant cIRS is inhibited by thienopyrimidine
compounds
cIRS catalyzes the aminoacylation of tRNAILE in a four-step reac-
tion. The first reaction is the formation of the activated amino
acid and consumption of ATP. This cIRS-dependent depletion of
ATP can be detected using a luminescent Kinase-Glo reaction
(Fig. 3, A and B). The transfer of the activated amino acid to
tRNAILE (reaction step 3) can be measured in a radioactive amino-
acylation assay (Fig. 3A). Initial tests with an ATP depletion assay
showed luminescence linearity of purified PvcIRS with both enzyme
concentration and time (Fig. 3, B and C).

To measure affinity (and ensure we were using adequate sub-
strate and inhibitor concentrations), we also calculated the Michae-
lis constant (Km) for enzyme substrates (Fig. 3, D and E). PvcIRS has
a submicromolar Km for ATP (0.879 μM) and micromolar Kms for
both isoleucine (ILE) (1.457 μM) and tRNA (0.0935 mg/ml or 3.74
μM). Increasing tRNA increased ATP depletion, indicating that
tRNA binding and ATP consumption are coupled. PvcIRS may mis-
charge tRNAILE with valine (most commonly, at a rate of roughly 1
error in 71,900 EcIRS enzymatic reaction cycles) and leucine, which
is a common feature of IRS enzymes, most likely because the ali-
phatic amino acid tRNA synthetases descended from a common an-
cestor that indiscriminately charged either isoleucine, leucine, or
valine (31, 32). Although cIRS was able to use valine and leucine,
the enzyme has a 200-fold preference to catalyze the reaction with
isoleucine (Km = 1.47 μM) over valine (Km = 0.313 mM) and a 2000-
fold preference over leucine (Km = 3.15 mM) (Fig. 3D).

We investigated the potential of thienopyrimidines to inhibit the
ATP consumption assay and measured inhibition of step 1 (Fig. 3, A
and E). RM-A was used as a control compound and showed
potent inhibition of PvcIRS [median inhibitory concentration
(IC50) = 16.0 ± 3.0 nM]. Two thienopyrimidine-containing com-
pounds, MMV1091186 and MMV019869, also inhibited the
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Fig. 2. Genetic validation of cIRS as a target. (A) Localization of cIRS mutations within domains. Tool compound structures shown with lines connecting to associated
evolved mutations. (B) Significance of identification. Of 5500 total genes in the P. falciparum genome, only one cIRS gene was found. The likelihood of identifying 7
nonsynonymous mutations (NS) in 30 total is 1.2 × 10−43 using the hypergeometric mean function. (C) System for allelic replacement via CRISPR-Cas9 of E180D, V500A,
and V500Si mutants using two gRNAs per mutant and donor templates with indicated length. (D) MMV1091186 and MMV019869 demonstrate increased sensitivity in
E180D and V500A mutants but no change in the V500Si mutant. (E) No significant difference between evolved (G7-500A and A5-E180D) and CRISPR-edited (G6-V500A
and A6-E180D) mutants. Paired t test between parent and CRISPRmutants reported in text and displayed as * in the figure for (D) and (E). Nonsignificant (ns) with P > 0.01.
(F) Diagram of conditional knockdownwith cIRS and aIRS expression controlled by an inducible TetR-aptamer system. In the presence of anhydrous tetracycline (aTc), the
target IRS is expressed. (G) Growth inhibition of conditional knockdowns that show decreased growth with repression of cIRS. aTc (50 μM) used in +aTc condition. (H)
Down-regulation of cIRS leads to a three- to fourfold increase in sensitivity to MMV019266 and MMV019869 and reveromycin A (RM-A), an established inhibitor of eu-
karyotic IRSs.
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Fig. 3. Plasmodium cIRS is inhibited by thieonopyrimidines. (A) Reactionmechanism of IRS charging of tRNA. ATP-based luminescence Kinase-Glo assay is detected in
the first catalytic step (amino acid activation). Isoleucine-charged tRNA is generated in step 3. IRS also removes improperly charged amino acids (leucine and valine) via its
editing activity. AA, amino acid. (B) PvcIRS activity showing linearity with increasing amounts of enzyme in the Kinase-Glo assay. (C) PvcIRS activity in Kinase-Glo assay
(linear over 80 min). (D) Km of different amino acid substrates (Ile, Leu, or Val), ATP, and tRNA in PvcIRS Kinase-Glo assay. (E) Assay reaction conditions for the ATP bio-
luminescence-based assay and the 3H-L-ILE tRNA aminoacylation assay. (F) Compound concentration–dependent inhibition curves using Ile substrate in the Kinase-Glo
assay. The average IC50 ofN = 3, n = 3 is displayed. (G)

3H-ILE aminoacylation IC50 curve. MMV1091186 inhibits ILE-tRNA aminoacylation (reaction step 3, the attachment of
isoleucine to tRNA) with N = 1, n = 3.
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enzyme reactions with IC50s of 0.87 ± 0.25 and 2.82 ± 0.37 μM, re-
spectively (Fig. 3F).

Next, to determine whether thienopyrimidines affect transfer of
isoleucine to tRNA (step 3) and further validate that thienopyrimi-
dines are specific for Plasmodium cIRS, we measured inhibition of
the tRNA aminoacylation reaction using radioactive isoleucine
(Fig. 3, A and E). With this assay, MMV1091186 was shown to
inhibit isoleucine transfer to tRNA with an IC50 of 23.8
μM (Fig. 3G).

Modeling indicates that resistance-conferring mutations
are in an allosteric or editing site
We performed modeling studies to investigate the most likely
binding mode for the compounds (Fig. 4A). Isoleucyl tRNA synthe-
tase is a monomeric, class Ia aminoacyl tRNA synthetase. There are
differences between bacterial and eukaryotic class Ia aaRSs in the C-
terminal domain, in the C-terminal zinc finger (Znf ), and in
binding of mupirocin (bacterial H581 versus eukaryotic N/S; bacte-
rial L/F581 versus eukaryotic I581) (33, 34). We therefore chose the
eukaryotic Saccharomyces cerevisiae (64% sequence similarity) cIRS
structure [Protein Data Bank (PDB) 7d5c; (35)] as a template to
construct a homology model of P. falciparum cIRS (Fig. 4A). The
SccIRS structure is bound by RM-A and an ILE-AMP intermediate
located within the catalytic site of the Rossman fold, and no tRNA is
bound in this published structure. To help position tRNA within the
catalytic domain in our homology model, we used the structure of
EcLRS (4AQ7). Features such as the N-terminal catalytic Rossman
fold domain, the editing or proofreading connective peptide 1
(CP1) domain inserted within the aminoacylating Rossman fold
domain, a C-terminal α-helical anticodon-binding domain, and a
tRNA stem loop acceptor (stem-contact fold) domain (31, 36) are
all readily identifiable on our model (Fig. 4A). All class I aaRSs
contain a HIGH and KMSKS catalytic sequence in the amino acid
active site near the α-phosphate of the bound ATP (Fig. 4A), includ-
ing subclass Ia, which is composed of IRS, valine tRNA synthetase
(VRS), and leucine tRNA synthetase (LRS) (37). In PfcIRS, these
sequences are HYGH and KMSKR, respectively, and are near the
L810F mutation that is known to increase thiaisoleucine resistance
(Fig. 4A).

In our model, the cIRS mutations fall into two sites. The first site
is located within the CP1 editing site (S288, W395, V500, and
C502). The editing site mutations are proximal to the conserved
editing catalytic aspartate (D510 based on homology) (38). The
second site of mutations (E180 and N269) is located at an allosteric
site near the Znf/hinge region that bridges the Rossman fold to the
CP1 domain (Fig. 4A). The hinge region is highly conserved in iso-
leucyl, leucyl, and valyl tRNA synthetases, which are all members of
IA subclass of synthases (39–41), and is crucial for structural orien-
tation and interdomain interactions (42, 43). The PfcIRS mutations
described here are distant from the HYGH and KMSKR sequences.

Thienopyrimidine mutations are not near known
resistance-conferring mutations for other tRNA synthase
inhibitors
In many cases, resistance-conferring mutations are at or near resi-
dues that directly interact with the inhibitor. We compared our mu-
tations with residues that interact with known cIRS inhibitors or
that are associated with resistance. Both the editing and allosteric
sites are distinct from the predicted binding sites for RM-A in S.

cerevisiae (15 to 24 Å from the allosteric site or 33 to 38 Å from
the editing site mutations), Ile-AMP intermediate (21 to 31 Å
from the allosteric site or 39 to 43 Å from the editing site muta-
tions), thiaisoleucine (L810, about 33 to 43 Å from the allosteric
site or 47 to 50 Å from the editing site mutations to L810), or mu-
pirocin (24 to 32 Å from the allosteric site or 40 to 44 Å from the
editing site mutations—when aligning a bacterial IRS and our
model) (table S8). Methionine tRNA synthetase (MRS) is related
to cIRS and shares a high degree of conservation (31, 44). The allo-
steric mutations we observed in cIRS (E180 and N269) are distant
(22 to 30 Å) from residues that interact with a pyrazolopyrimidine
(in MetRS02) near the hinge connecting the Rossman fold and the
CP1 domains in Leishmania majorMRS (residues corresponding to
Y441, V442, and W443; PDB 6SWX) (45).

Thienopyrimidines may bind to an allosteric site
We next performed docking to determine the more likely binding
site in our model (Fig. 4A and fig. S7). Using Chemical Computing
Group’s Molecular Operating Environment (MOE), we ranked all
the cavities on the protein surface of the PfcIRS homology model
using the PLB (Propensity for Ligand Binding) index, which consid-
ers size, functionality, and extent of solvent exposure. The allosteric
site ranked the highest in terms of PLB scores (6.21), followed by the
catalytic site (3.58), with the editing site scoring the lowest (0.66 to
0.79). We next determined the best pose by minimization of binding
energies for the different thienopyrimidines within the allosteric
site that gave binding energies of −6.55 to −7.18 kcal/mol in the
allosteric site. Although a lower binding energy could be obtained
in the catalytic site (−6.69 to −8.04 kcal/mol), this was not consid-
ered accessible using the PLB index. The pose of all four tested thie-
nopyrimidines in the allosteric site showed a predicted direct
interaction with the E180 residue (fig. S7).

Cross-resistance studies show that thienopyrimidines have
a different mode of action than thiaisoleucine and RM-A
To further establish that thienopyrimidines are binding to a site that
is distinct from the binding site for other cIRS inhibitors, we per-
formed cross-resistance tests using inhibitors of other sites (rever-
omycin) and a mutant that is resistant to thiaisoleucine (9, 35). Our
two CRISPR-engineered mutants (E180D and V500A), identified
from the MMV019869 selection, but not the silent control
V500Si, were resistant to MMV1091186 (Fig. 4B) but not to RM-
A. Likewise, our W395L-evolved line (obtained with
MMV1081413) was resistant to all tested thienopyrimidines
(Fig. 4C). In contrast, we found that parasites with the L810F iso-
leucine binding pocket mutant, which confers resistance to thiaiso-
leucine, are hypersensitive to all tested thieonopyrimidines
compared with wild type (3D7) (Fig. 4C). These data suggest that
there is a functional link between the thienopyrimidine binding
pocket and the HYGH catalytic sequence in the amino acid
binding site within the Rossman fold, although the resistance-con-
ferring mutations are physically distant (Fig. 4A). Whereas thieno-
pyrimidines could bind to the editing, allosteric, or catalytic sites,
the allosteric site model is supported by the magnitude of drug re-
sistance, with the mean resistance fold change for the 24 editing
domain mutation/EC50 compound combinations significantly less
(P < 0.03) than the mean fold change for the 12 allosteric/EC50 com-
binations (Fig. 4D) and the lack of mutations observed within the
catalytic site.
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Fig. 4. PfcIRS model and mechanism of inhibition. (A) PfcIRS homology model using S. cerevisiae structure (7D5C) as a template. tRNA in hairpin conformation based
on EcLRS structure (4AQ7). Spheres indicate evolved mutations. Domains are color-coded to match Fig. 2A. (B) Resistance heat map of CRISPR mutants (V500A and
E180D), silent control (V500si), and Dd B2 wild-type EC50 values with thienopyrimidines and RM-A. Data were normalized across compounds and are from N = 3;
n = 3 (see table S2 for raw data). ***P < 0.05 using a paired, two-tailed t test. (C) Cross-resistance heatmap of EC50 values for six additional thienopyrimidine compounds
(Fig. 1A) and thiaisoleucine (Fig. 2A) tested against thienopyrimidine (W395L) and thiaisoleucine-evolved mutant (3D7-L810F) for N = 1 to 3; n = 3. (D) Aggregate fold
resistance of editing domain EC50 values (S288, W395, V500, and C502) versus allosteric domain mutation EC50 values (E180 and N269). P < 0.03 using Welch’s t test. N
(editing domain) = 24; N (allosteric domain) = 12. (E and F) IC50 values of MMV019869 and MMV1091186 at different substrate concentrations. IC50 plotted against tRNA,
ATP, and Ile concentrations; alpha close to 1 indicates noncompetitive inhibition. (G) MMV019869 and MMV1091186 inhibition curves using Ile (10 mM) and Val (1 mM)
substrates.
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Thienopyrimidines do not compete with ATP, ILE, or tRNA
To further support an allosteric mode of binding, we performed de-
tailed kinetic analyses with the recombinant protein to determine
whether thienopyrimidines interfere with substrate binding. IC50
values were measured at increasing concentrations of either
tRNA, ILE, or ATP. Using the ATP depletion assay, we established
that the IC50 values of PvcIRS with MMV1091186 or MMV019869
were unchanged when any of the three substrate concentrations
were increased to 15- to 30-fold molar excess over Km (Fig. 4, E
and F).

To address whether thienopyrimidines may interact with resi-
dues in the Rossman fold amino acid binding pocket, we measured
inhibition of ATP consumption in the presence of either isoleucine
or valine (Fig. 4G). MMV019869 and MMV1091186 had similar
EC50 values with either amino acid substrate, suggesting that the
binding pocket of the compounds does not overlap with the
Rossman fold amino acid binding site. These data suggest that thie-
nopyrimidines inhibit PvcIRS activity via a noncompetitive
mechanism.

DISCUSSION
We have shown that a cluster of thienopyrimidines kills malaria par-
asites by targeting cIRS. The evidence includes mapping of resis-
tance mutations, hypersensitivity of knockdown parasites,
inhibition of parasite protein synthesis, inhibition of recombinant
enzyme activity, and metabolomic analysis. Different from other in-
hibitors that prevent growth by interfering with protein translation,
thienopyrimidines kill parasites rapidly. This suggests that malaria
parasites may be especially vulnerable to a block in tRNAILE charg-
ing. Alternatively, Plasmodium cIRS may have essential nontransla-
tional functions as have been described for vertebrate aaRSs (46).

Some of the bottlenecks in developing tRNA synthetase inhibi-
tors as antimicrobials have been the pathogen acquisition of muta-
tions conferring enzymatic resistance (47–51). Thienopyrimidines
are a class of compounds that have a specific allosteric cIRS inhibi-
tion mechanism that may better elude mutational resistance
because of the high degree of conservation within the binding
region. In our studies, resistance evolution occurred only with
high numbers of parasites or prolonged inhibitor ramp-up. The
compounds target multiple life stages, which allows them to be
further developed into both chemoprophylactic (via targeting
liver stage) and therapeutic agents (via targeting blood stages and
gametocytes).

The thienopyrimidine resistance-conferring mutations are
located either in the editing domain and or in a putative allosteric
binding site. We observed that the mutations in the editing site gave
a considerably smaller magnitude of resistance compared with the
allosteric site mutations (Fig. 4D). Perhaps the editing site muta-
tions are compensatory instead of providing a steric block. Alterna-
tively, it is possible that the distances between the allosteric and
editing sites are closer than the 30 Å predicted by our model.
From crystallographic studies on a related class 1a aaRS, LeuRS
from E. coli, which also has separate catalytic and editing
domains, it has been observed that there are coordinated conforma-
tional changes in the LeuRS and bound tRNALeu tertiary structures
as the 3′ end of the bound tRNALeu transfers from the catalytic site
to the editing site (39). From prior work comparing the Apo TtIRS
with tRNA-bound SaIRS, the editing domain is seen to rotate and

obscure the catalytic domain in the Apo conformation (40). Al-
though the editing domain from EcLRS appears to have been
rotated 180° about a vertical axis and reattached to the Rossman
fold/catalytic domain, structures from the aminoacylation and the
editing domain states demonstrate not only that the editing site
rotates but also that flexible regions in the CP1 Znf motif/hinge
region and the junctional domain undergo marked conformational
changes during the translocation step (39). It is therefore possible
that between the Apo structure and one of the states with tRNA
bound, the allosteric site and the editing domain site are closer to-
gether, bringing the mutations E180 and N269 closer to the editing
domain site mutations.

Within SccIRS, there are two additional CP domains, CP2 and
CP3, and a core region (also known as Znf motif or zinc knuckle
that is stabilized by hydrogen bonding and lacks a coordinated Zn
together with a hinge region composed of two antiparallel β strands)
(35, 52, 53). Using SccIRS nomenclature, PfcIRS E180 (EcIRS D96)
is located at the distal end of helix α4 from SccIRS (also known as α1
in EcMRS) that is one of the helices in the RM-A binding pocket
(35). It has been suggested through affinity labeling experiments
that α4 (SccIRS) (or α1 EcMRS) is involved in the recognition of
the acceptor arm of tRNA (52). In PfcIRS, the Znf motif is
formed by hydrogen bonding between S265, C268, S579, and
S582 that are spaced 3.2 to 4.1 Å apart in a nonprotonated structure.
The E180D (and E180Q) mutations are located on the surface of the
α4 helix that is directed toward the Znf motif in PfcIRS (Fig. 4A).
The N269K mutation is nearby and located near the hinge region.
Docking suggests an allosteric site between the α4 helix, the Znf
motif, and the hinge region (fig. S7). From mutational analysis of
EcMRS, the Znf motif has been shown to be critical in methionine
activation and in transfer of methionine to the tRNA (52).

We hypothesize that the thienopyrimidines interrupt interac-
tions between the conserved Znf motif whose structure is highly
conserved within class Ia aaRSs and helix α4 [using SccIRS nomen-
clature (35)], thus disrupting isoleucine activation (ATP hydrolysis
in step 1) and isoleucine transfer to the 3′ end of tRNAILE (amino-
acylation in step 3). Our ATP-based enzymatic assays support this
hypothesis because thienopyrimidines noncompetitively inhibit
ATP hydrolysis. Our radioactive-isoleucine aminoacylation assays
also support inhibition of step 3 by showing that thienopyrimidines
decrease the rate of aminoacylation. From prior IRS experiments
demonstrating that efficient ILE-AMP formation is dependent on
tRNA binding, it is possible that the thienopyrimidines noncompe-
titively block tRNA translocation or binding, thus preventing CP1
domain reorientation toward the Rossman fold, thereby inhibiting
catalysis.

In preliminary cell-based assays, the thienopyrimidines show
very low toxicity against human HepG2 cells. Knowing that thieno-
pyrimidines target IRS, what could account for the difference in
potency against Homo sapiens and P. falciparum cytosolic IRS?
From analyzing multisequence alignments, the W395 and V500
editing domain mutations appear to be highly conserved among eu-
karyotes (H. sapiens, P. falciparum, P. vivax, and S. cerevisiae). S288
appears to be conserved between HscIRS, PfcIRS, and PvcIRS, with
hydrophobic alanine replacing the polar serine in SccIRS. In SccIRS
and HscIRS, the nonpolar C502 is replaced by polar uncharged
amino acids glutamine (HscIRS) and arginine (SccIRS). Within
the allosteric site, N269 is conserved as a polar residue among eu-
karyotes, remaining asparagine within Plasmodium spp. and H.
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sapiens but replaced by threonine in S. cerevisiae. E180 is conserved
among Plasmodium spp. but is replaced by aspartic acid in H.
sapiens and S. cerevisiae. E180D confers resistance to thienopyrimi-
dines and could account for the difference in potencies. In humans,
eight cytoplasmic tRNA synthetases (cKRS, cLRS, cIRS, cEPRS,
cMRS, cQRS, cRRS, and cDRS) and three aminoacyl-tRNA synthe-
tase–interacting multifunctional proteins (AIMP1 to AIMP3) form
the multi-tRNA synthetase complex (MSC) (31, 40, 54). Within this
complex, cIRS is adjacent to cEPRS, cLRS, and cMRS (54). It is pos-
sible that HscIRS active sites in humans are less accessible when
HscIRS helps form the MSC.

Frequently, structural elucidation of evolved or selectively intro-
duced resistance-conferring mutations shows that the mutations are
adjacent (or near) to the binding site of the small-molecule inhibi-
tors. Mupirocin, halofuginone, resveratrol, indolmycin, cladospor-
in, and microcin C analogs have been shown to inhibit the catalytic
site of aaRS enzymes. A common feature of all the compounds is
overlap with either the amino acid, ATP, tRNA, or combination
of these substrates’ catalytic binding sites (5, 40, 49, 55). In SaIRS,
mupirocin-resistant mutations are found to lie near the isoleucine
or isoleucyl intermediate binding sites (V588F, H67Q, F563L,
V631F, and G593V) (fig. S8) (49). Halofuginone binds to the
proline and tRNA binding pockets within PfPRS (and Toxoplasma
gondii PRS) (56). L482H in PfcPRS induces increased resistance to
halofuginone and is adjacent to the proline binding site (30). Cla-
dosporin binds to the ATP binding site of KRS with surrounding
mutations I567, G551, and T340 in SccKRS that cause increased re-
sistance to cladosporin (57). Indolmycin, a natural Trp structural
analog, competitively inhibits binding of Trp to WRS (40, 58).
The H43N mutation in Bacillus stearothermophilus WRS causes in-
creased resistance to indolmycin (58). Resveratrol has been shown
to bind in the same site as Tyr in HsYRS (59). Microcin C analogs
are prodrugs that are processed within the cell into nonhydrolyzable
amino acid–AMP intermediates and have been shown to target as-
partate tRNA synthetase (DRS), LRS, and glutamate tRNA synthe-
tase (ERS) (60).

Tavaborole is known to trap the 3′ tRNA in the editing site of
SccLRS before the aminoacylation step (61). Other benzoxaborols
(tavaborole analogs) such as AN6426, AN8432, and AN2729 have
been shown to target the editing domain of PfLRS (7, 40, 62, 63).
Evolved mutants of S. cerevisiae against tavaborole all mapped to
the editing domain, with T314M, L315V, R316I/R316T, T319I,
V400F /V400D, N415D, and S416L surrounding the boron-con-
taining adduct (61, 64). The PfcLRS V568L mutation (AN6426) is
near the V500A (thienopyrimidines) mutation, which is near the
terminal tRNA adenine. In the modeled PfcIRS, W395 and V500/
C502 appear to sandwich the adenine of bound tRNA A76. Of note,
the tavaborole evolved mutations caused a 32- to 256-fold resistance
change, whereas the thienopyrimidine editing site mutations only
caused a three- to fivefold change in resistance. The allosteric site
mutations in PfcIRS caused a much larger shift in resistance from
8- to 50-fold change (Fig. 4D), which by analogy to the magnitude
of fold change in resistance for tavaborole in the editing site suggests
that thienopyrimidines bind in the allosteric site. This proposed
binding mode of thienopyrimidines is based on computational
docking put into the context of cell-based and biochemical assay
data that will need to be further confirmed with structural analysis.

Here, we have demonstrated a class of small-molecule inhibitors
that selectively target Plasmodium spp. through a likely specific

allosteric mechanism against PfcIRS and that have low toxicity
against human HepG2 cells. Through varied evolutionary pathways,
other pathogenic organisms appear to have adopted IRS structures
similar to that of PfcIRS, such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa, E. coli, Staphylococcus aureus, and other En-
terobacteriaceae. This opens the possibility for developing not only
alternative and potent antimalarials but also potentially antibiotics
that could help in the fight against multidrug-resistant organisms,
such as methicillin-resistant S. aureus, vancomycin-resistant S.
aureus, multidrug-resistant tuberculosis, carbapenem-resistant P.
aeruginosa, and extended-spectrum beta-lactamase E. coli/Entero-
bacteriaceae. Because artemisinin resistance has emerged and
spread, developing an arsenal of different antimalarials is a high pri-
ority (13, 65).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
Evaluation of a series of thienopyrimidines revealed a number of
promising properties, including multistage activity, very fast rates
of parasite reduction, and modest potential for the development
of resistance. In vitro evolution and whole-genome sequencing
were performed on malaria blood-stage parasites using the thieno-
pyrimidine compounds, identifying cIRS as the target. Validation
using knock-in of resistance-conferring mutations into cIRS with
CRISPR-Cas9 and gene knockdown confirmed cIRS as a target of
thienopyrimidines. Recombinantly expressed and purified enzyme
was used to illustrate direct inhibition of amino acid activation and
isoleucine-tRNA acylation catalyzed by cIRS. Detailed investigation
of the reaction mechanism in combination with modeling of the
Plasmodium cIRS structure suggests that the thienopyrimidine in-
hibitors occupy an allosteric binding site in the enzyme.

In vitro cultivation and drug selection of P. falciparum
(UCSD/Goldberg)
P. falciparum (Dd2 and 3D7 strains) was used for in vitro drug se-
lection. Continuous cultivation was performed under standard con-
ditions as previously described (9, 22, 23).

In vitro cultivation and drug selection of P. falciparum–
resistant mutants (MMV1091186)
P. falciparum–resistant parasites resistant to MMV1091186 were se-
lected using single-step drug selections. Briefly, three independent
flasks with 109 parasites of a clonal line of the 3D7 strain were
treated with 10× EC50 of MMV1091186 under standard culture
conditions. After 2 weeks of treatment, all three flasks showed par-
asite growth. Selections for MMV1081413 and MMV019869 were
performed against a Dd2 strain using a gradual ramp-up method.
Resistance against MMV019869 evolved over 217 days, starting at
2× EC50 and ending at 5× EC50. Resistance against MMV1081413
evolved over 6 months, starting at 1.5× EC50 and ending at 3× EC50.
Bulk cultures were assayed to analyze the degree of resistance. Re-
sistant parasites were cloned by limiting dilution.

ABS EC50 determination
EC50 values of compounds were determined using a standard 48-
hour 3H-hypoxanthine incorporation assay (66). Briefly, a culture
of parasitized erythrocytes of strain 3D7, with 0.5% parasitemia
and 2% hematocrit (≥80% ring-stage population) in medium
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containing RPMI 1640 (Sigma-Aldrich, 25 mM Hepes and
NaHCO3), was supplemented with 2% D-sucrose (Merck), 0.3% L-
glutamine (Merck), AlbuMAX II (5 g/liter; Gibco) solution, and 5
μM hypoxanthine (Fluka) and exposed to threefold serial dilutions
of compounds. Plates were incubated 48 hours at 37°C in 5% CO2,
5% O2, and 90% N2. After 24 hours of incubation, 3H-hypoxanthine
was added, and the plates were incubated for another 24 hours. The
plates were then harvested on a glass fiber filter (TOMTEC Cell
Harvester 96). Filters were dried, and melt-on scintillator sheets
were used to determine the incorporation of 3H-hypoxanthine. Ra-
dioactivity was measured using a microbeta counter, with two rep-
licates measured for each compound. Data were normalized using
the incorporation of the positive control (parasitized red blood cells
with no drug). EC50 values were calculated using Microsoft Excel
and Grafit software.

Alternatively, dose-response experiments were done in triplicate
starting with synchronous, young ring-stage cultures (1.2% starting
parasitemia). Parasitemia (percentage of total erythrocytes infected
with parasites) was measured about 70 to 80 hours after compound
addition by nucleic acid staining of infected red blood cells (iRBCs)
with acridine orange (0.8 μg/ml) in phosphate-buffered saline. Al-
ternatively, growth inhibition was measured on parasite cultures
[released in 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 5 mM EDTA, 0.008% (w/v)
saponin, and 0.08% Triton X-100] after drug exposure using the
double-stranded DNA stain PicoGreen (Thermo Fisher Scientific;
supplied at 200× and used at 1× concentration) and on an Envision
plate reader with excitation at 485 nm and emission at 525 nm.
Growth was normalized to parasite cultures with carrier only [di-
methyl sulfoxide (DMSO)]. Chloroquine (500 nM) was used as a
positive control for parasite growth inhibition. Data were fit using
Prism software with nonlinear fit of log(inhibitor) versus normal-
ized response (variable slope).

Liver-stage assays
Assays were performed as previously described (11). Briefly, the im-
mortalized HepG2-A16-CD81EGFP line (67) was used for all liver-
stage assays. P. berghei green fluorescent protein (GFP)–Luc–SM-
con (reference clone 15cy1) (68) sporozoites were freshly obtained
by salivary gland dissection of Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes
(SporoCore, University of Georgia, Athens, GA) and used to
infect HepG2-A16-CD81EGFP cells. Compound plates were pre-
pared by dispensing 250 nl of serially diluted MMV1091186 and
MMV019869 dissolved in DMSO (highest concentration of 10
μM) into 384-well, white, opaque-bottom plates (Greiner Bio-
One, catalog no. 789173-F) using the Gen 4 Plus Acoustic Transfer
System (Biosero, San Diego, USA). Atovaquone (final concentra-
tion of 5 μM per well) and DMSO (final concentration of 0.5%
per well) were added as positive and negative controls, respectively.

To investigate whether either compound could block sporozoite
entry, we preincubated hepatocytes with MMV1091186 and
MMV19869 24 hours before infection with PbGFP-Luc-SMcon. Bi-
oluminescence was subsequently measured using the Promega Lu-
ciferase Assay System 48 hours after infection to quantify parasite
viability. Alternatively, to investigate the ability of each compound
to inhibit growth of exo-erythrocytic stages of P. berghei within the
hepatocyte, we added MMV1091186 and MMV19869 to HepG2-
A16-CD81EGFP 2 hours after infection, and bioluminescence was
measured after 46 hours.

Gametocyte assay
P. falciparum gametocytes were cultured at 1% parasitemia and 4%
hematocrit in a 10-ml total volume under 3% O2–5% CO2–92% N2
gas. Culture medium [RPMI 1640 medium with 25 mM Hepes, hy-
poxanthine (50 mg/liter), sodium bicarbonate (2 g/liter), and 10%
human serum] was replaced daily for at least 14 days.

ATP bioluminescence assay was performed as described in (14).
Once purified, gametocytes were counted using a Neubauer
chamber. Gametocytes (5 × 104 gametocytes per well) were trans-
ferred to microtiter plates, and dilutions of each drug were added
(final DMSO concentration of 0.5%). Plates were incubated (at
37°C in a 5% CO2 humidified incubator) for 48 hours. The ATP
level of each well was determined using the BacTiter-Glo reagent
(Promega) measuring luminescent signal produced by the luciferase
reaction.

Whole-genome sequencing analysis
P. falciparum genomic DNA samples were sequenced and analyzed
as previously described (22, 69), with reads aligned to the 3D7 ref-
erence genome (PlasmoDB v13.0) via the Platypus pipeline as pre-
viously described (70). Eighteen parasite lines (3 wild-type parents
and 15 drug-selected) were sequenced to an average coverage of 70×
(table S3), with an average of 97% of reads mapping to the reference
genome (table S4).

CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing of PF3D7_1332900 (PfcIRS)
Two individual cIRS mutations, E180D and V500A, were success-
fully validated in isogenic transgenic parasites by CRISPR-Cas9.
The synonymous counterpart control for V500 (V500Si) was also
constructed. Sequential cloning of the single-guide RNA (sgRNA)
and the donor into the plasmid backbone, pDC2-coCas9-gRNA,
with codon-optimized SpCas9 was performed essentially as de-
scribed by Adjalley and Lee (71). The donor template encoding
the mutation of interest and shield mutations at the sgRNA-
binding sites was cloned into the Aat II/Eco RI sites using NEBu-
ilder HiFi (NEB). Donor and sgRNA insertion were confirmed by
Sanger sequencing. Synchronized ring-stage P. falciparum Dd2 at
10% parasitemia was collected by centrifugation at 800g for 5 min
and washed once with cytomix [120 mM KCl, 0.2 mM CaCl2, 2 mM
EGTA, 10 mM MgCl2, 25 mM Hepes, 5 mM K2HPO4, and 5 mM
KH2PO4 (pH 7.6)]. Packed iRBCs (150 μl) were mixed with 50 μg of
plasmid and cytomix to a final volume of 420 μl. The mixture was
electroporated using a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser II (0.31 kV, 950 μF)
and, after recovery for 1 hour, spun at 800g, and the pellet was
washed and cultured in complete medium at 3% hematocrit. The
next day, 5 nM WR92210 (Jacobus Pharmaceuticals) was applied
to the culture until day 8, at which point drug pressure was
removed. Parasites that survived WR92210 selection were propagat-
ed, and clones were isolated using limiting dilution. Acquisition of
the mutation of interest was verified by Sanger sequencing. The
sgRNA oligos and donor repair templates (Fig. 2C) were synthe-
sized by IDT oligo synthesis and GeneArt (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific), respectively. Sequences of the sgRNAs and genotyping/
sequencing primers are shown in table S7.

Plasmid construction and parasite transfection for
cKD lines
Conditional knockdown (cKD) of the cytosolic (PF3D7_1332900;
PfcIRS) and apicoplast (PF3D7_1225100; PfaIRS) enzymes was
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generated by fusing the transcripts with RNA aptamers for transla-
tion regulation with the TetR/DOZI system (72, 73). The right ho-
mology regions (RHRs) of each target gene were amplified by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using primers listed in table S7
and, along with the left homology regions (LHR) fused to the re-
codonized 3′-end region of the gene and sgRNA fragments synthe-
sized using the BioXP 3200 System (SGI-DNA), were cloned into
the linearized pSN054 donor vector (73) that incorporates a C-ter-
minal 10× RNA aptamer array and the TeTR-DOZI expression cas-
sette containing the blasticidin S-deaminase gene for selection in the
parasites and the reporter gene Renilla luciferase (RLuc). V5 and 2×-
hemagglutinin (HA) tags were further fused to PKG and CDPK1 as
reported previously (17). The 3′-end of each target was re-codon-
ized to avoid further modifications of the edited locus in the parasite
via removal of the PAM site. Donor vector generation was carried
out via Gibson assembly, and the final constructs were sequence-
verified and further confirmed by restriction digests. Transfections
into Cas9- and T7 RNA polymerase-expressing NF54 parasites were
carried out by preloading erythrocytes with linearized vectors as de-
scribed previously (74). Cell cultures were maintained in 500 nM
aTc (Sigma-Aldrich, 37919), drug selection with blasticidin S (2.5
μg/ml) (RPI Corp., B12150-0.1) was initiated 4 days after transfec-
tion, and recovered parasites were monitored via Giemsa smears
and RLuc measurements.

Growth assay for cKD lines
Synchronous ring-stage parasites were cultured in triplicate in 96-
well U-bottom BD Falcon plates in 0 and 50 nM aTc. RLuc levels
were measured at 0 and 72 hours using the Renilla-Glo(R) Lucifer-
ase Assay System (Promega E2750) and the GloMax Discover Mul-
timode Microplate Reader (Promega). Growth was determined by
normalizing RLuc values, with chloroquine (200 nM)–treated
samples serving as a no growth reference. Data were analyzed
using GraphPad Prism (version 8, GraphPad Software).

Compound susceptibility assays for cKD lines
Synchronous ring-stage cKD lines were grown in the presence (50
nM for MMV019266 and MMV019869 or 500 nM for RM-A) or
absence of aTc with titrated levels of compounds for 72 hours.
DMSO and chloroquine (200 nM) treatment, respectively, served
as maximum and minimum growth references for normalization
of RLuc levels. EC50 values were obtained from normalized dose-re-
sponse curves using GraphPad Prism.

P. vivax cyto-IRS protein expression and purification
cKD of the cytosolic (PF3D7_1332900; PfcIRS) and apicoplast
(PF3D7_1225100; PfaIRS) enzymes was generated by fusing the
transcripts with RNA aptamers for translation regulation with the
TetR/DOZI system (72, 73). The RHRs of each target gene were am-
plified by PCR using primers listed in table S7 and, along with the
LHRs fused to the re-codonized 3′-end region of the gene and
sgRNA fragments synthesized using the BioXP 3200 System (SGI-
DNA), were cloned into the linearized pSN054 donor vector (73)
that incorporates a C-terminal 10× RNA aptamer array and the
TeTR-DOZI expression cassette containing the blasticidin S-deam-
inase gene for selection in the parasites and the reporter gene Renilla
luciferase (RLuc). V5 and HA tags were further fused to PKG and
CDPK1 as reported previously (17). The 3′-end of each target was
re-codonized to avoid further modifications of the edited locus in

the parasite via removal of the PAM site. Donor vector generation
was carried out via Gibson assembly, and the final constructs were
sequence-verified and further confirmed by restriction digests.
Transfections into Cas9- and T7 RNA polymerase-expressing
NF54 parasites were carried out by preloading erythrocytes with lin-
earized vectors as described previously (74). Cell cultures were
maintained in 500 nM aTc (Sigma-Aldrich, 37919), drug selection
with blasticidin S (2.5 μg/ml) (RPI Corp, B12150-0.1) was initiated 4
days after transfection, and recovered parasites were monitored via
Giemsa smears and RLuc measurements.

PvcIRS ATP consumption luciferase (Kinase-Glo) assay and
compound IC50 determination
First, 35 μl of Ile (11.43 μM) or Val (1.14 mM), yeast tRNA (0.40 to
0.46 mg/ml), and ATP (2.5 μM) in assay buffer [50 mM Hepes (pH
7.4), 100 mM NaCl, 30 mM KCl, 15 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dithiothrei-
tol (DTT), 0.04% Tween 20, and bovine serum albumin (0.2 mg/
ml)] were added to a 96-well polypropylene plate. After adding
5 μl (200 to 400 nM) of PvcIRS per well, we incubated the plates
at 37°C for 80 min. Triplicates of 1:1 (10 μl: 10 μl) dilutions of re-
action mixture to Kinase-Glo substrate (Kinase-Glo Luminescent
Kit, Promega) were made on 384-well plates (OptiPlate, PerkinElm-
er) and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. Luminescence
was measured on the VICTOR Multilabel Plate Reader
(PerkinElmer).

For IC50 determination, test compounds (1 mM stock in DMSO)
were diluted (3-fold for MMV019869 and MMV1091186 and 2.5-
fold for RM-A) in a series of nine concentrations in DMSO, and
1.2 μl per well were added into 384-well polypropylene plates
(Nunc). Thirty microliters of 13.73 μM Ile or 1.373 mM Val and
yeast tRNA (0.48 mg/ml) in assay buffer (as per above plus 2.5
μM ATP) were added per well, followed by 10 μl of 103 nM
PvcIRS, and incubated at 37°C for 80 min. Triplicates of reaction
mix to Kinase-Glo substrate (in 1:1 dilution, 10 μl per ingredient)
were added to a 384-well plate and incubated at room temperature
for 30 min. Ten microliters of reaction mix plus 10 μl of Kinase-Glo
substrate were added per well to a 384-well plate and incubated at
room temperature for 30 min. Luminescence was measured on the
VICTOR reader.

For enzyme kinetics experiments, the compound inhibition type
was analyzed by a tight binding noncompetitive equation in Graph-
Pad Prism:

IC50 ¼
½S� þ Km

Km
Ki

� �
þ

½S�
αKi

� �þ
½E�
2

3H-Isoleucine/valine tRNA aminoacylation assay
Purified recombinant PvcIRS was diluted to 0.2 μM and preincu-
bated at room temperature with varying concentrations of
MMV1091186 for 30 min (10× of final concentration, <1%
DMSO). Yeast total tRNA (5 mg/ml) was aminoacylated with radio-
labeled isoleucine L-[4,5-3H(N)] (American Radiolabeled Chemi-
cals) by PvcIRS for 15 min at 37°C in 50 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 50
mM KCl, 4 mM ATP, 2 mM DTT, 5 mM MgCl2, 10 μM cold L-iso-
leucine, and pyrophosphatase (0.004 mg/ml). Aminoacylation of
tRNA with radiolabeled isoleucine was detected as described by
Beebe et al. (75). Counts per second were measured on a MicroBeta
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Trilux with Optiphase supermix scintillation cocktail by averaging
over 15 s.

In vitro cultivation of P. falciparum for compound
treatments and metabolomic extractions
3D7 parasite lines were cultured at 2% hematocrit under standard
growth conditions (76). Barring the cycle before metabolite extrac-
tion, parasites were synchronized twice 2 days before extraction by
sorbitol lysis (77) and grown to the trophozoite stage at ~10% para-
sitemia. iRBCs were magnetically purified using Miltenyi MACS CS
columns and Miltenyi VarioMacs magnets (78). Purified iRBCs
were centrifuged (Beckman Allegra 6R and 681g GH-3.8/GH-
3.8A Rotor) for 5 min at 1500 rpm and resuspended in 40 ml of
RPMI 1640 medium. Metabolite extracts were prepared from puri-
fied iRBCs as described previously (21), resulting in a 1-ml extrac-
tion in 90% MeOH spiked with 0.5 μM [13C4,15N1]-labeled
aspartate standard. Extracts were vortexed and centrifuged (Eppen-
dorf Centrifuge 5424R and FA-45-24-11 Rotor) for 10 min at 4°C at
15,000 rpm. Supernatant was transferred into 1.5-ml tubes, dried
under nitrogen, and stored at −80°C.

Metabolomic profiling of drug-treated parasites usingmass
spectrometry
Extracts were thawed on ice and resuspended in ice-cold high-per-
formance liquid chromatography (HPLC)–grade water containing 1
μM chlorpropamide to a concentration of 1 × 106 cells per μl. Ex-
tracted samples were vortexed and centrifuged for 10 min at 4°C at
15,000 rpm. The supernatant was then added to 800 μl of CRIMP
vials for mass spectrometry loading. Samples were separated using
an XSelect HSS T3 2.5-μm C18 Waters column with a 25-min gra-
dient of 3% aqueous methanol, 15 mM acetic acid, and 10 mM trib-
utylamine and were run in a negative ionization mode on a Thermo
Exactive Plus orbitrap (79).

Mass spectrometry data were imported into the el-MAVEN soft-
ware package for peak picking (80) and were normalized using the
[13C4,15N1]-labeled aspartate standard. Fold change values were cal-

culated by Log2
Drug-treated line

Untreated line

� �

and uploaded to Rstudio

(http://rstudio.com/) using the packages Hyperspec and Suprahex
(81). Metabolic profiles (log2 fold changes) were transferred to a
hexagonal map with 113 metabolites (21). Statistical analysis and
PCA generation were performed through MetaboAnalyst (82) (me-
taboanalyst.ca). All data are publicly available through the National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Metabolomics
Workbench (project ID: PR001318).

Minimum inoculum of resistance
Briefly, Dd2-B2 parasites were exposed to 3.5× the EC50 value of
each compound, with a single-step continuous selection on two
parasite inocula: 2.5 × 106 (four wells; 2% hematocrit) and
3 × 107 (three wells; 3% hematocrit), spanning an inoculum range
of 2.5 × 106 to 1 × 108 parasites. Wells were monitored daily during
medium change by thin blood smear for drug killing kinetics until
the cultures were clear of parasites. Thereafter, cultures were mon-
itored for recrudescence three times a week by thin blood smear for
60 days, and the frequency of recrudescence was cataloged.

Measuring parasite translation using 35S incorporation
Synchronized trophozoite-stage parasites [5% parasitemia, 26 to 30
hours post infection (hpi)] were incubated with compounds for
1 hour at 37°C, at a final hematocrit of 5% and a final concentration
of 125 μCi/ml of EasyTag EXPRESS 35S Protein Labeling Mix (Per-
kinElmer, USA). Concentrations used for incubation corresponded
to 100× to 500× the EC50 values of MMV019869 (55 mM),
MMV1091186 (100 mM), MMV1081413 (40 mM), chloroquine
(8.5 mM), and cycloheximide (75 mM). After drug exposure, 35S-
labeled proteins were extracted and precipitated from the saponin
lysate using 0.02% sodium deoxycholate and 8% trichloroacetic
acid (TCA) onto 0.7-μm glass fiber filter disks (Millipore, USA),
air-dried and transferred into scintillation vials, and resuspended
in scintillation cocktail (PerkinElmer, USA). The 35S counts were
obtained for 1 min using the Beckman Coulter LS 6500 Multipur-
pose Scintillation Counter. Counts were normalized to data ob-
tained from untreated parasites.

Methods for rate of killing analysis
Rate of killing was assessed using a standardized method (83).
Briefly, unlabeled erythrocytes infected with the 3D7 (BEI Resourc-
es) strain were treated for 24 and 48 hours with compound at
10× EC50 determined previously using the 48-hour 3H-hypoxan-
thine incorporation assay. Tested compounds were renewed after
the first 24 hours of treatment. After treatment, the compound
was removed, and the culture was diluted (one-third dilution)
using fresh erythrocytes (2% hematocrit) previously labeled with
CFDA-SE (carboxylfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester; Life
Technologies). After 48-hour incubation in standard conditions,
the ability of treated parasites to infect fresh labeled erythrocytes
was detected by quantification of double-stained erythrocytes
using two-color flow cytometry (Attune NxT Flow Cytometer,
Thermo Fisher Scientific) after labeling of parasite DNA with
Hoechst 33342 (Sigma-Aldrich). Hoechst 33342 is excited at 405
nm and detected by a 440/50 filter (VL1). CFDA-SE is excited at
488 nm and detected by a 530/30 filter. Samples were analyzed
using the Attune NxT software package. Parasite viability is
shown as the percentage of infected CFDA-SE–stained erythrocytes
in drug-treated samples at 24 or 48 hours using labeled erythrocytes
and labeling of parasite DNA from untreated cultures as a control.
Chloroquine, pyrimethamine, atovaquone, and artesunate were
used as standards and allow for comparison of the killing rates of
the tested compounds.

P. vivax cyto-IRS protein expression and purification
The open reading frame of the PvcIRS with the C-terminal–His6
affinity tag was subcloned into the pFastBac1 expression vector
with the Invitrogen Bac-to-Bac baculovirus expression system to
transfect a Bacmid into Sf9 insect cells for baculovirus production.
After 48 hours of infection, the Sf9 cells were harvested by centrifu-
gation and resuspended in lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5), 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and benzonase. Cells were
disrupted with microfluidizer, and the debris was removed by cen-
trifugation at 185,000g for 1 hour. The supernatant was subjected to
HisTrap FF for affinity purification. Proteins were eluted with a gra-
dient of 0 to 1 M imidazole in HisTrap buffer containing 50 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 250 mM NaCl, and 10% glycerol. The eluted
protein was concentrated and loaded onto a size exclusion
column (HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200, GE Healthcare)
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preequilibrated with 50 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 5%
glycerol, and 1 mM DTT. The peak fractions containing purified
PvcIRS were pooled and concentrated to 3.0 mg/ml and frozen
at −80°C.

In vitro cultivation of P. falciparum for compound
treatments and metabolomic extractions
3D7 parasite lines were cultured at 2% hematocrit under standard
growth conditions (76). Barring the cycle before metabolite extrac-
tion, parasites were synchronized twice 2 days before extraction by
sorbitol lysis (77) and grown to the trophozoite stage at ~10% para-
sitemia. iRBCs were magnetically purified using MACS CS columns
and VarioMacs magnets (78). Purified iRBCs were centrifuged
(Beckman Allegra 6R and 681g GH-3.8/GH-3.8A Rotor) for
5 min at 1500 rpm and resuspended in 40 ml of RPMI 1640
medium. Metabolite extracts were prepared from purified iRBCs
as described previously (21), resulting in a 1-ml extraction in 90%
MeOH spiked with 0.5 μM [13C4,15N1]-labeled aspartate standard.
Extracts were vortexed and centrifuged (Eppendorf Centrifuge
5424R and FA-45-24-11 Rotor) for 10 min at 4°C at 15,000 rpm.
Supernatant was transferred into 1.5-ml tubes, dried under nitro-
gen, and stored at −80°C.

Metabolomic profiling of drug-treated parasites usingmass
spectrometry
Extracts were thawed on ice and resuspended in ice-cold HPLC-
grade water containing 1 μM chlorpropamide to a concentration
of 1 × 106 cells/μl. Extracted samples were vortexed and centrifuged
for 10 min at 4°C at 15,000 rpm. The supernatant was then added to
800 μl of CRIMP vials for mass spectrometry loading. Samples were
separated using an XSelect HSS T3 2.5-μm C18 Waters column with
a 25-min gradient of 3% aqueous methanol, 15 mM acetic acid, and
10 mM tributylamine and were run in a negative ionization mode
on a Thermo Exactive Plus orbitrap (79).

Mass spectrometry data were imported into the el-MAVEN soft-
ware package for peak picking (80) and were normalized using the
[13C4,15N1] aspartate-labeled standard. Fold change values were cal-

culated by Log2
Drug-treated line

Untreated line

� �

and uploaded to Rstudio

(http://rstudio.com/) using the packages Hyperspec and Suprahex
(81). Metabolic profiles (log2 fold changes) were transferred to a
hexagonal map with 113 metabolites (21). Statistical analysis and
PCA generation were performed through MetaboAnalyst (82) (me-
taboanalyst.ca). All data are publicly available through the NCBI
Metabolomics Workbench (project ID: PR001318).

Minimum inoculum of resistance
MIR values for MMV1091186 and DSM265 were determined using
a modified “Gate Keeper assay” (84). Briefly, Dd2-B2 parasites were
exposed to 3.5× the EC50 value of each compound, with a single-
step continuous selection on two parasite inocula: 2.5 × 106 (four
wells; 2% hematocrit) and 3 × 107 (three wells; 3% hematocrit),
spanning an inoculum range of 2.5 × 106 to 1 × 108 parasites.
Wells were monitored daily during medium change by thin blood
smear for drug killing kinetics until the cultures were clear of par-
asites. Thereafter, cultures were monitored for recrudescence three
times a week by thin blood smear for 60 days, and the frequency of
recrudescence was cataloged.

Measuring parasite translation using 35S incorporation
The effect of drug treatment on parasite translation was evaluated
by quantifying the incorporation of 35S-labeled amino acids into
newly synthesized protein using a protocol adapted from Rottmann
et al. (85). Synchronized trophozoite-stage parasites (5% parasite-
mia, 26 to 30 hpi) were incubated with compounds for 1 hour at
37°C, at a final hematocrit of 5% and a final concentration of 125
μCi/ml of EasyTag Express 35S Protein Labeling Mix (PerkinElmer,
USA). Concentrations used for incubation corresponded to 100× to
500× the EC50 values of MMV019869 (55 mM), MMV1091186 (100
mM), MMV1081413 (40 mM), chloroquine (8.5 mM), and cyclo-
heximide (75 mM). After drug exposure, 35S-labeled proteins
were extracted and precipitated from the saponin lysate using
0.02% sodium deoxycholate and 8% TCA onto 0.7-μm glass fiber
filter disks (Millipore, USA), air-dried, transferred into scintillation
vials, and resuspended in scintillation cocktail (PerkinElmer, USA).
The 35S counts were obtained for 1 min using a Beckman Coulter LS
6500 Multipurpose Scintillation Counter. Counts were normalized
to data obtained from untreated parasites.

Methods for rate of killing analysis
Rate of killing was assessed using a standardized method (83).
Briefly, unlabeled erythrocytes infected with the 3D7 (BEI Resourc-
es) strain were treated for 24 and 48 hours with compound at
10× EC50 determined previously using the 48-hour 3H-hypoxan-
thine incorporation assay. Tested compounds were renewed after
the first 24 hours of treatment. After treatment, the compound
was removed, and the culture was diluted (one-third dilution)
using fresh erythrocytes (2% hematocrit) previously labeled with
CFDA-SE (Life Technologies). After 48 hours of incubation
under standard conditions, the ability of treated parasites to infect
freshly labeled erythrocytes was detected by quantification of
double-stained erythrocytes using two-color flow cytometry
(Attune NxT Flow Cytometer, Thermo Fisher Scientific) after label-
ing of parasite DNA with Hoechst 33342 (Sigma-Aldrich). Hoechst
33342 is excited at 405 nm and detected by a 440/50 filter (VL1).
CFDA-SE is excited at 488 nm and detected by a 530/30 filter.
Samples were analyzed using the Attune NxT software package.
Parasite viability is shown as the percentage of infected CFDA-
SE–stained erythrocytes in drug-treated samples at 24 or 48 hours
using labeled erythrocytes and labeling of parasite DNA from un-
treated cultures as a control. Chloroquine, pyrimethamine, atova-
quone, and artesunate were used as standards and allow for
comparison of the killing rates of the tested compounds.

Modeling and computational docking
A homology model of PfcIRS (Q8IDZ9; PF3D7_1332900) was
created using ScIRS (7d5c.1) as a template using Swiss-Model
(86). Using Chemical Computing Group’s MOE, the PfcIRS homol-
ogy model was energy-minimized and protonated (MOE, 2020.09;
Chemical Computing Group ULC, Montreal, QC, Canada, H3A
2R7, 2020). A global search for possible binding sites based on a
geometric method using a version of convex hulls that does not
require calculation of interaction energies or protonation states
was used to locate putative inhibitor binding sites (87–89). On the
basis of a ranked list of propensity for ligand binding scores of >0.5
and locations of putative binding domains that were not situated in
disordered regions, calculated binding energies were calculated for
the four thienopyrimidines. First, random poses were generated for
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each ligand and evaluated using a London dG scoring function.
Next, the poses were refined using the generalized Born volume in-
tegral/weighted surface area (GBVI/WSA) dG scoring function.
The Amber14:EHT (extended Hueckel theory) force field was
used to approximate the potential energy of the molecular
system (90).

Ethical statements
The human biological samples were sourced ethically, and their re-
search use was in accord with the terms of the informed consent
under an Institutional Review Board/Ethics Committee–approved
protocol.
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